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Budget condemned
Warrington Liberal
Democrats have
condemned Labour’s
Budget for Warrington
Council as being opaque
and deceptive.

Cllr Keith Gleave says, “When we ran the Council
we had to make substantial cuts every year.  But
we ensured that the public in Warrington were
fully informed of what we had to do and were
presented with the specific choices we had to make.

A secret Budget
By contrast the Labour administration has held
very few consultations.  Virtually no specific cuts
to services or increases in fees have been spelt out.
Instead Labour has said seventy times they will
‘review’ services and twenty times that they will
ask for ‘service re-designs’.  They rarely say what
services will stop being delivered or be delivered
differently.  They just say £9.4 million must be cut
but we don’t know how?
Waste Cuts
Anyone who attended the Council Budget meeting
will be none the wiser as to how £451,000 will be
saved by the waste review.  Less frequent bin
collections?  More charges for waste removal?
Closing waste centres?

Cuts hit the vulnerable
The cuts will affect the most vulnerable in the
town. A small contract is being taken away from
the YMCA potentially undermining their out-of-
hours service for some of the most vulnerable
homeless people in the town.  There are cuts that
will affect child and adult mental health, public
health, school crossing patrols and much more.

Labour disarray
Labour is being coy about this budget because of
the elections in May.  They are in disarray and
fighting among themselves both locally and
nationally.  They are terrified to tell the people of
Warrington the truth before voting day.

This budget is secretive, officer driven and fails to
give the vulnerable the assurance they need.
Unlike the Tories who voted in favour, we couldn’t
support such an opaque and deceptive budget so
we voted against it.”

“In Europe, Britain can thrive.  Together we
will be a stronger and more prosperous nation,
creating opportunity for future generations,
respected all over the world” says Liberal
Democrat leader, Tim Farron

More British jobs – Britain is stronger by
trading in Europe, helping British businesses grow
and create jobs

More opportunity – Our children can work,
learn and travel in Europe easily, giving them a
better chance to succeed in life

More security – We have a better chance of
beating international crime and terrorism by
working closely with our neighbours

Protect our environment – We can only
protect the planet from climate change and
disease through international co-operation

Decades of peace – Europe came together
to build a lasting peace after decades of conflict,
and it has worked

Five GOOD
reasons to
vote to stay IN Europe

Warrington Council is reviewing the
newly installed speed bumps on Boston
Boulevard.  Allan says, “I am pleased about this
because the way they have been installed is
plainly silly and doesn’t adhere to any
regulations.”

Speed Bumps review

New crossing on
Whittle Ave
For four years,
the Liberal
Democrats have
been pressing for
a crossing on
Whittle Avenue
by Kingsdale
Drive across to
Chapelford.

David says, “I am very please to say that a Toucan
Crossing will be installed here as it has been unsafe
for a long time.  The Council now needs to look at
some means of making it safer to cross the road at
the top of Tenbury Close by the bus-stop.”

Faulty Street
Lamps reported
A street lamp
on Westbrook
Crescent is to
be fixed after
nearly two
years!

Keith says, “I
have been
complaining
about this light
for ages.  The
Council has been
hopeless in trying
to fix it but at least it should be done now.

Allan and David have also reported a number of
day-burning lamps on Houston Gardens and
Sunset Boulevard.  It is ridiculous to go on about
savings and cuts but let these burn all day long’”

Wyoming Close
planting
We have received
complaints about
the landscaping in
front of Wyoming
Close.  Allan says,
“The grassed area is
owned by the
householders but
there is no boundary
shrubbery like
elsewhere.  We have asked the Council for a
design specification and will be asking for planting
to take place because it is not public open space.”

Changes to the entrance at Asda are now
being implemented.  David says, “Some time ago
Keith managed to get some changes agreed to the
new entrance and exit to Asda.  The crossing that
used to exist from the Garwood Close path was
never re-instated after the work was carried out.
But I am pleased to say that agreement has now
been reached that it will be put back.”

Road crossing
improvement

Car break-ins at Odeon
Warrington Running Club has been
targeted several times on a Monday and
Thursday when a thief has been breaking
into cars parked at the Odeon.  Allan says, “ I
have asked for an extra patrol by the Police
Community Support Officers and an investigation
as to whether cinema-goers are also at risk.”



WE NEED HELP TO DELIVER FOCUS
Could you spare an hour every couple of months
to help deliver Focus? Your Lib Dem councillors
deliver thousands, but we rely on our team of
helpers to get it all out in good time. People are
friendly and it’s healthy gentle exercise  too!

I could help deliver Focus
We never leave leaflets without checking
first that you are still OK to do them.

CAN YOU HELP US?
I would like to join the Lib Dems
Minimum sub £12 or £1 for students -
recommended £60

I  would like to make a donation
We do not have  big  business or the
Unions to pay for professional
help with our campaigns

Tick

Issue
105

www.warringtonlibdems.org.uk including Chapelford and Old Hall

Liberal Democrats here for you all year round

Lib Dem candidate for
Police and Crime
Commissioner
Neil Lewis, a Cheshire based entrepreneur,
has been chosen as the
Lib Dem candidate for
Police & Crime
Commissioner for
Cheshire in the election
on 5 May.
Neil says, “Despite a highly
capable police force, the
future of crime in Cheshire
is frightening.  Cyber-attacks on our core services of
fire, police, hospital, schools, media, banking,
transport and power are increasingly likely.
Locally, people are at risk of pension scams and
tricks to steal money.  Young people are dealing
with cyber bullying and children are being targeted
online. Crime data shows an alarming rise in
domestic violence against women despite an overall
fall in crimes.
Crime has changed but we have not.  It has moved
behind closed doors, into the shadows. The threat
of violent crime, cybercrime, burglary and even
terrorism against the people of Cheshire is a global
issue requiring a joined up response backed up by
modern technology.”

Postal Votes
There are elections on 5 May for

Warrington Borough Council,
Great Sankey Parish Council and
for the Police and Crime
Commissioner.

It’s easy to forget to vote
or you find you cannot
get to the polling station
on the day.  Why not
register for a postal vote?

More and more people are doing
this and you don’t have to provide a
reason.  You can register for a
single election or for all future
elections.

Contact us for a form or phone
the Council on 01925 442184.

The Council has agreed to
resurface the worst
sections of Burtonwood
Road and look at surface
treatment for the rest.

Allan says, “Thanks to all the
residents who supported our
petition to get this done.  It has taken a lot of
hard work from our team to get this done.”

Omega plans
moving ahead
Plans for
development
on the
Omega site
are gathering
speed.  Cllr
Keith Gleave
says, “More
logistics
buildings are
coming which
means residents will have to put up with more
HGVs.  What we really need is more
manufacturing.

The planning application for the first tranche of
housing is expected soon.  It looks like the
developer has listened and will probably move the
shops, pub and restaurant and other mixed uses
closer in and build them much earlier.

Although I worry greatly about the amount of
traffic from 1100 houses here and 275 on Lingley
Mere, I am happy the mixed uses will come
sooner rather than later.  The school is well on
its way too and it’s great to see something I
championed coming to fruition.”

Work planned
for Burtonwood
Road

Charon Way - a
disaster in
waiting
The alteration taking this
road off the Junction 8
motorway island and moving
it hundred metres down Burtonwood Road
is a disaster waiting to happen.
Keith says, “This road is always busy and I can
only see it blocking up Burtonwood Road as all
the traffic comes from the motorway.”

What is our Parish
Council like?
The Parish Council likes spending money but
they seem to struggle managing things!

Keith says, “Here are a few examples of what they
have done recently

 Spending a good deal of money on a parish
fun-day in just one part of the parish - the
same part as in the previous year.  What
about the other areas?

 £2280 on a Christmas tree
 £22,577 on the roof at Hood Lane Centre

which is a Borough Council centre, not a
Parish one

 They cannot remember what safety features
they agreed with developers for access across
the parish field next to the Leisure Centre
which I argued were important

 Cutting back trees around Bewsey Barn has
brought complaints about safety issues

FOCUS member David Knapp spoke at
the national Liberal Democrat

Conference held recently in York.  He
took part in the debate on fracking.


